
Share What You Can  
WPL’s Annual Food Drive 
December 1, 2017 to January 4, 2018
Each year 5-million pounds of emergency food  
are distributed from The Food Bank of Waterloo 
Region to neighbours in our community. The  
non-perishable food you donate will be used by 
family outreach workers as well as programs  
that provide hampers, meals, and shelter.
More than 32,640 men, women and children 
received food assistance last year in Waterloo 
Region. Thirty-five per cent of households seeking 
assistance are families with children.
Food collection boxes will be at all WPL locations. 
Thank you for helping us to help others in our 
awesome community.
Most Wanted:
•  Canned meat  

and fish
• Tomato sauce
• Dry beans
• Canned fruit
• Peanut butter
• Rice
• Stews and chili
• Beans in sauce

Let’s Get Personal   
During the month of February, visitors to WPL are 
encouraged to donate personal hygiene products 
to Waterloo Public Library’s 1st annual “Let’s Get 
Personal” campaign in support of the Waterloo 
Wayside Centre. 

The Waterloo Wayside Centre offers support to 
those experiencing housing and income instability. 
Its clients include those who have experienced 
workplace injuries, addiction, physical, and 
developmental disabilities and mental health 
challenges. Services include providing free hot 
meals via the Bridgeport Café, medical support,  
the ShareWear clothing distribution service, a  
food bag program, and so much more.

Top 5 Most Wanted Items: 

• Toothbrush and toothpaste
• Shampoo and conditioner
• Body wash and soap
• Men’s underwear
• Deodorant

Collection boxes will be available from February 1  
to 28 at all WPL locations. 

To learn more about the variety of programs and 
services offered by the Wayside Centre, visit  
www.waterloowayside.org

For more information, please contact Sandi Hall, 
Marketing & Communications Specialist, at  
shall@wpl.ca or 519-886-1310 Ext. 157.

We Appreciate YOU!
February is Library Lovers Month. To celebrate, we want to say “thank you” to the over 
60,000 WPL members – the thousands of people who use the library every day – for 
their enthusiastic support and the love they show for their library year round.

Throughout February there will be giveaways, draws and sweet treats. To learn more 
about Customer Appreciation Month visit wpl.ca

Winter 
2018Adult Programs and Events
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Let’s Get Digital 

Take WPL Along On Your Vacation
Planning a winter getaway? Pack the library in your suitcase 
with DownloadLibrary. eBooks and eAudiobooks are easy to 
get with your WPL card. Automatic returns and no overdue 
fines makes for stress-free holiday reading.
Look for these popular titles and more…
The Best Kind of People – Zoe Whittall
The Little Book of Hygge – Meik Wiking
Bellevue Square – Michael Redhill
Smitten Kitchen Every Day – Deb Perelman
Son of a Trickster – Eden Robinson

Discover a New Talent 
With Gale Courses 
If winter has you staying cozy indoors, 
it might be the perfect time to discover 
a new passion. Gale Courses offers free, 
instructor-led, online courses with new 
sessions beginning each month. 
Our customers’ favourites include:
• Beginning Writer’s Workshop
• Discover Sign Language
• Drawing for the Absolute Beginner
• Creating Web Pages
• Mastering Your Digital SLR Camera
Visit the Digital Library on wpl.ca and 
checkout the hundreds of free courses 
available to WPL members!

We’ve Got  
What You Want
Love to see what’s new in tech, 
lifestyle, fashion, food and current 
events? Or maybe gossip, fitness, 
parenting or gardening? We’ve 
made it easy to enjoy the latest 
digital magazines with Flipster and 
RBdigital, anywhere, anytime, for 
free. WPL customers have access to 
over 70 digital magazines, including 
popular Canadian titles like 
Maclean’s, Chatelaine and Canadian 
Geographic. 
Find your favourite magazine or 
check out something new! To start 
reading:
1.   Download the Flipster and/or RB 

Digital app, available on any iOS  
or Android device

2.  Visit the Digital Library on wpl.ca 
and follow the instructions
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Main Library 35 Albert Street, Waterloo  519-886-1310 Ext. 110

The Designer’s Workshop
Thursdays, January 11 to 25   
7:00pm to 8:00pm 
Main Library – Auditorium 
Registration opens January 4
Learn to transfer digital images and use other 
creative technologies to make custom shirts  
and other cloth projects. You supply the shirt,  
we provide all other required materials.

High-Tech Jewellery Making
Thursdays, February 1 to 22   
7:00pm to 8:00pm 
Main Library – Auditorium 
Registration opens January 25
Step-up your jewellery-making game by using 
technology and non-traditional approaches to 
create stand-out pieces.

Technology & Crafting

Tech Connect
Team up with a Tech Coach for free, one-on-one 
technology help and training at the location of your 
choice. The Tech Connect service is by appointment only. 
Get personalized help with:
• Getting started with your computer, e-reader or tablet
• Creating and using an email account
• Formatting documents
• Using the internet
•  Using Office applications such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 

Access, etc.
• Downloading library audiobooks and e-books
• Using social media such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube
• Creating websites and blogs
• Communicating using Skype
• Managing digital photos
If you would like help with something not listed here, just 
ask us and we will do our best to assist you. Book your 
appointment online at www.wpl.ca/services/tech-connect
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WPL Book Clubs   
Our Book Clubs are open to everyone and participants 
are welcome to join at any time. To learn more, visit 
wpl.ca or contact Christine at cbrown@wpl.ca or  
519-886-1310 Ext. 146.

Monday Evening Book Club at 7:00pm 
Main Library – Auditorium
January 8: Ysabel by Guy Gavriel Kay 
February 12: Alias Grace by Margaret Atwood 
March 12: David & Goliath by Malcolm Gladwell 

 

Thursday Afternoon Book Club at 1:30pm 
Main Library – Boardroom
January 18: The Mountain Story by Lori Lansens 
February 15: The Inconvenient Indian by Thomas King 
March 15: Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand by  
Helen Simonson  

Main Library 35 Albert Street, Waterloo  519-886-1310 Ext. 110

Freedom to Read 
February 25 to March 3 
Each year, libraries, schools, organizations, community 
hubs, and passionate, book-loving individuals from 
across Canada celebrate and defend their freedom  
to read. 
You might be surprised by titles which were banned/
challenged in Canada:
• A Jest of God by Margaret Laurence
• Adventures of Huckleberry Finn by Market Twain
• Bridge to Terabithia by Katherine Paterson
• Different Seasons by Stephen King
• The Goosebumps & Fear Street series by R.L. Stine
• Lives of Girls & Women by Alice Munro
• Maclean’s magazine
• Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck
• On the Banks of Plum Creek by Laura Ingalls Wilder
•  The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz by  

Mordecai Richler
• The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood
• Underground to Canada by Margaret Smucker
To learn more about Freedom to Read, visit  
www.freedomtoread.ca
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Paper Projects and Scrapbooking
Mondays, January 8 to February 12   
6:30pm to 8:00pm 
Main Library – Boardroom
A social night for those who enjoy paper crafting, scrapbooking or card 
making. Learn how to use our Silhouette CNC paper cutters and create your 
own stunning designs. Cardstock, scrapbooking paper, and other supplies 
will be available for projects made during the program.

Benjue Meditation with Di Tang
Saturdays, January 13 to February 3   
12:30pm to 2:00pm 
Registration opens January 6
Benjue Meditation is a non-sectarian, mindfulness meditation method, 
featuring southeast Asian and Chinese Zen traditions. Benefits of using 
body movement to generate self-awareness include stress reduction, 
mental health and spiritual reinvigoration. It is suggested that participants 
bring notebooks and pens to the class.
Di Tang is an artist and a meditation teacher who has taught in China 
and Canada. He has been practicing a variety of approaches to Buddhist 
meditation for over 25 years, including Zen and Theravada Vipassana 
traditions. www.benjuemeditation.com

DIY Winter Remedies
Wednesday, February 7   
6:30pm to 8:00pm 
Registration opens January 31
Winter blahs getting you down? Learn to make you own vapour rub, sore 
throat tea, cracked hand salve and sinus congestion shower steamers. 

Cupid Is Stupid: An Un-Valentine’s Day Party
Wednesday, February 14   
6:30pm to 8:00pm 
Registration opens February 7
Photo booth, make and takes, cookie decorating and an anti-Valentine’s Day 
piñata? Yup – because love bites. Single or otherwise, everyone is welcome! 

Oscars Party & Trivia Night
Wednesday, February 28   
6:30pm to 8:00pm 
Registration opens February 21
Dress up (or not) and join us to celebrate the 2018 Academy Awards. Get your 
red carpet photo taken, enjoy gourmet refreshments and settle in for a night 
of cinema fun and trivia. Prizes for best dressed and trivia will be awarded!

WPL Knits and Crochets
Mondays, January 15 to March 26   
(no programs on February 12, 19 and March 12) 
6:30pm to 8:00pm 
Main Library – Auditorium
Whether you are working on your own project or just learning, drop in for 
support and fun conversation! Everyone welcome.

New Year’s  
Resolution Series
Let us help you keep your resolutions 
with these informative sessions led 
by industry professionals. Get easy 
tips, tricks and advice so that you 
can be your best you this year!  
Wednesdays, 6:30pm to 8:00pm  
Registration is required and opens 
one week prior to each program.

Better Nutrition
Amy Sonnenberg,  
Designed For You Nutrition 
January 10  
Get ideas for simple meal planning 
and tips for a healthier diet.

Fitness 101  
Shawn Ashe, YMCA
January 17  
Get tips and tricks for getting in 
shape. Learn about the best apps for 
tracking your fitness goals.   

Get Organized at Home
Emilio Jose Garcia,  
KW Professional Organizers 
January 24  
De-clutter in 2018 and create a more 
functional living space for you and 
your family.  

Manage Your Money 
Henry Zech and Rebecca Evans, 
Investors Group
January 31  
Practical budgeting advice and 
everything you need to know for 
financial planning.

Main Library 35 Albert Street, Waterloo  519-886-1310 Ext. 110
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John M. Harper Branch 500 Fischer-Hallman Road North, Waterloo  519-886-1310 Ext. 310 

Conversemos en Español  
(Let’s Chat in Spanish)
Thursdays, January 18 to June 28   
7:00pm to 8:00pm
Learn conversational Spanish with a diverse group of 
co-learners. This program is being offered in partnership 
with the University of Waterloo Spanish Department 
and is facilitated by a professional Spanish instructor.  
No registration is required. All levels are welcome! 

 
Floral Arrangement  
for Table Setting
Monday, January 8   
1:00pm to 2:30pm 
Registration opens January 2
Design and create a stunning tabletop floral 
arrangement with help from the Waterloo Horticultural 
Society. All supplies will be provided. Please bring your 
own secateurs/pruning scissors. 

My First Music Lesson: Ukulele
Mondays, January 15 to February 12   
2:00pm to 3:00pm 
Registration opens January 8
In this 4-session course, learn basic chords, 
strumming patterns and songs. Trying the ukulele for 
the first time? No problem! Beginners are welcome. 
Ukuleles are provided for use in the program.

Webpage Design
Tuesdays, January 9 to 30   
2:00pm to 4:00pm 
Registration opens January 2
Even the most user-friendly interface for making 
websites become easier with some understanding of 
HTML and CSS. Learn the basics of these languages, 
and how to set up a development environment of 
your own.
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Online Instructions
February 6   
YouTube, Instructables, and more.

Mighty Machines
February 13   
Desktop plotting cutters and 3D printers. 

Special Delivery 
February 20    
Shop for crafting materials online.

Technology & Crafting Series
Tuesdays, 2:00pm to 4:00pm
Registration is required and opens one week prior to each program.

John M. Harper Branch 500 Fischer-Hallman Road North, Waterloo  519-886-1310 Ext. 310 

Library Settlement Program (LSP)
We are proud to work with the KW Multicultural Centre to offer settlement services at 
each of our WPL locations. 
Settlement workers speak many languages and can provide support with topics like 
housing, childcare and employment. 
To book an appointment, refer to the schedule at wpl.ca/services/new-Canadians and 
connect with the settlement worker you would like to meet with. 

Sponsoring Parents
Saturday, January 20    
2:30pm to 4:00 pm 
Main Library – Auditorium

Wills in Canada: how to make one 
and why you need one 
Wednesday, February 21    
6:30pm to 8:00pm 
Main Library – Auditorium

Detailed information will be posted at wpl.ca closer to the program dates.

Outside People and Other Stories – Meet Author Mariam Pirbhai
Saturday, March 24    
3:00pm to 4:30pm 
Main Library – Auditorium
Waterloo-based author Mariam Pirbhai will be reading from her 
debut collection of short fiction, Outside People and Other Stories. 
Following the reading, Mariam will be leading a discussion on 
topics like equal employment opportunities, temporary migrant 
work, the transnational family, Islamophobia and precarious 
citizenship.  
Mariam Pirbhai was born in Pakistan and immigrated to Canada 
in the 1980s. She is a professor at Wilfrid Laurier University’s 
Department of English and Film Studies.

Mariam Pirbhai
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Fun with Paper 
Tuesdays, January 9 to 23    
2:30pm to 3:30pm
Make interesting and unique crafts from paper – by 
hand or with the help of a computer.

Mould Making 
Tuesdays, January 30 to February 20    
2:30pm to 3:30pm
Use various materials and techniques to create moulds 
for making soap, plant pots, jewellery and more! 

Concrete Jewellery Pendant Making 
Wednesday, February 7     
2:30pm to 4:00pm
Concrete is an interesting and versatile medium to use 
for creating jewellery.

DIY Custom Coasters  
Wednesday, February 14    
2:30pm to 4:00pm
Make stylish and functional custom coasters for  
your home.

Technology & Crafting Series
Registration is required and opens one week prior to each program.

The Portable Library: How to Borrow eBooks, 
Digital Magazines, eAudiobooks and More
Wednesday, January 10   
2:30pm to 3:30pm
Learn how to download free ebooks, magazines, newspapers 
and eAudiobooks from the library on your device.

Online Shopping & Internet Safety
Wednesday, January 17   
2:30pm to 4:00pm
Navigate the internet safely and securely. Shop online while 
keeping your information safe.

Fake News: What it is and How to Spot it
Wednesday, January 24   
2:30pm to 4:00pm
Some news outlets intentionally fabricate stories or distort 
actual facts. How do we know if sources are reputable?  
Come and find out.

English Conversation Circle 
Wednesdays, January 10 to March 28  
(no program on March 14)   
6:30pm to 8:00pm
English-language learners are welcome 
to drop-in to improve language fluency 
while meeting new friends. This program 
is offered in partnership with YMCA 
Immigrant Services. 

McCormick Branch 500 Parkside Drive, Waterloo  519-886-1310 Ext. 213 


